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The Supreme Court
on Tuesday issued
notice to Centre
and the Election
Commission (EC)

on a PIL against the promise
or distribution of irrational
freebies from public funds
before polls as it shakes the
roots of a free and fair elec-
tion, and vitiates the purity
of the election process.

A bench headed by Chief
Justice N.V. Raman and com-
prising Justices A.S.

Bopanna and Hima Kohli
said, "We can't legislate. Yes,
it is a serious issue..."

The bench further noted
that the freebie budget is
going beyond the regular

budget and sometimes, as
observed by this court, free-
bies ensure, it is not a level
playing field. Insisting on
Centre's response in the
matter, Singh said: "Please
see ultimately whose money
is promised to be given? It's
people's money..." He added
that every party is doing the
same thing. The bench
queried, why the petitioner
has named two political par-
ties in the petition?

The bench observed that
it is keen to know how it can
be controlled. Singh sug-

gested political parties
indulging such activities
should not be recognized.
After hearing arguments, the
bench issued notice to
Centre and the EC and
asked them to file their
replies within four weeks.

The plea sought a direc-
tion from the top court to
declare that the promise of
irrational freebies, which are
not for public purposes,
from public funds before
election, violates Articles 14,
162, 266(3), and 282 of the
Constitution.

'Serious
issue'

The top court pointed at its earlier judgment, where it was held that freebies offered by political
parties in their manifestos would not come under "corrupt practices" and "electoral offences"
under Representation of the People Act. However, the top court had directed the EC to frame
guidelines on the contents of the election manifesto in consultation with political parties.

Within the limited
scope, what we have done
is directed EC to frame
guidelines. Subsequently,
I think all they did is they
called one meeting of the
political parties, don't
know what hap-
pened in that."
The Chief Justice

President hails India's
Covid vaccination drive
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President
Ram Nath
Kovind on

Tuesday said that
India is better
placed today to
meet the chal-
lenges of the
future and hailed
the country's vac-
cination drive
against Covid-19. Addressing
the nation on the eve of 73rd
Republic Day, he said that
the challenges posed by the
Covid-19 pandemic, the
country has shown an
unmatched resolve.  Noting

that unfortunately, the virus
makes a comeback with new

mutations, the
President cau-
tioned that as the
pandemic is still
widespread, peo-
ple must remain
alert and not let
their guard down.
He emphasised
that in the fight
against Covid, it

has now become a sacred
national duty of every citizen
to follow the precautions sug-
gested by scientists and
experts and "we have to dis-
charge this duty till the crisis
is behind us".

NOTICE
Greetings on Republic
day.  Absolute India’s
office will remain
closed on 26th Jan 22.
Next issue will pub-
lished on 28th Jan
2022. 

Editor

SC SEEKS CENTRE, EC RESPONSE ON PIL AGAINST FREEBIES BEFORE POLLS, SAYS

AMRITSAR CONJOINED
TWINS GET ELECTORAL
PHOTO IDENTITY CARDS

Chandigarh: As
Amritsar conjoined twins,
Sohan Singh and Mohan
Singh, fondly known as
Sohna-Mohna turned 18
in 2021, Punjab Chief
Electoral Officer (CEO) S.
Karuna Raju on Tuesday
handed over two separate
electoral photo identity
cards (EPIC) to both of
them to mark the 12th
National Voters' Day.

Special arrangements
will be made for Sohna
and Mohna so that they
can vote separately for the
February 20 assembly
polls, while ensuring that
their privacy could be
maintained, the CEO said.

Born on June 13, 2003,
in Delhi, they were aban-
doned by their parents
and adopted by an
orphanage in Amritsar.

The Election
Commission of India
(ECI) had considered
Sohna and Mohna as sep-
arate voters and decided
to give individual voting
rights to both of them.
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General Bipin Rawat, India's first Chief of Defence Staff who was killed last year
in a helicopter crash, vaccine makers Krishna Ella, Suchitra Ella, Cyrus
Poonawalla, opposition politicians Ghulam Nabi Azad, Buddhadeb

Bhattacharjee, and Indian-origin Silicon Valley titans Satya Nadella and Sundar
Pichai were named for the country's top civilian awards on Tuesday, the eve of the
73rd Republic Day.

General Rawat has been honoured with India's second-highest civilian award, the
Padma Vibhushan, along with former Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Kalyan Singh.

Former Jammu and Kashmir Chief Minister Ghulam Nabi Azad of the Congress
and former West Bengal Chief Minister Buddhadeb Bhattacharjee of the Communist
Party of India (Marxist) have been named for the third-highest honour - the Padma
Bhushan.

Krishna Ella and Suchitra Ella of Bharat Biotech and Cyrus Poonawala of the
Serum Institute of India will also get the Padma Bhushan for their role in India's
response to COVID-19 with the Covaxin and Covishield vaccines.

Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella and Google's Sundar Pichai were also named for the
Padma Bhushan.

Singer Sonu Nigam and Olympic gold medallist Neeraj Chopra have been award-
ed the Padma Shri - the fourth highest honour - along with Jamia Millia Islamia

University Vice-Chancellor Najma Akhtar.
There are 130 names on the list of Padma Awardees this year, including two

shared ones. The list has 4 Padma Vibhushan, 17 Padma Bhushan and 107 Padma
Shri awards. Thirty-four of the awardees are women.

GEN BIPIN RAWAT NAMED FOR PADMA VIBHUSHAN, PADMA BHUSHAN FOR NADELLA, PICHAI
939 Police Medals Including
189 For Gallantry Declared
NNeeww  DDeellhhii::  The government on Tuesday
announced a total of 939 service
medals, including 189 for gallantry, for
personnel of various central and state
police forces on the eve of Republic
Day.The Union home ministry published
a list containing names of personnel
who have been decorated with the
police medal for gallantry (PMG), presi-
dent's police medal for distinguished
service and police medal for meritori-
ous service. No one has been given the
top category president's police medal
for gallantry (PPMG) this time.
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The Centre on Tuesday
gave its nod to amalga-
mate Punjab and

Maharashtra Co-operative
Bank (PMC Bank) with the
Unity Small Finance Bank
(USFBL).

As per the Reserve Bank of
India, the amalgamation will
come into force with effect
from the date of the notifica-
tion of the scheme i.e.
January 25.

"All the branches of the
PMC Bank will function as
branches of Unity Small
Finance Bank Ltd. with effect
from this date.

"USFBL is making neces-
sary arrangements to imple-
ment the provisions of the

scheme," it said.
The RBI said that the

scheme envisages takeover
of assets and liabilities of

PMC Bank, including
deposits, by the USFBL.

Centre gives nod for amalgamating PMC
Bank with Unity Small Finance Bank

JD-U CANCELS TICKET OF
MALEGAON BLAST ACCUSED

Patna: The
Janata Dal United
(JD-U) has can-
celled the ticket of
Major Ramesh
Chandra Upadhyay,
accused in the
Malegaon blast, a
few hours after the
announcement of a
list of 20 candidates
on Tuesday.

With less than
two weeks remain-
ing for polling in
the first phase of
the election,
Upadhyay was
given the ticket for
the Beria assembly
constituency in
Balia. The names of
the candidates were announced by JD-U president Anup
Singh Patel.Soon after the announcement, a trend hit
social media platforms where the JD-U was trolled for
giving a ticket to an accused in the 2008 Malegaon
blast.The JD-U top leadership in Bihar realised that a
mistake had been made during the selection of the can-
didates. Accordingly, it removed his name and
announced the name of the candidates on the directions
of national president Lalan Singh and Bihar CM Nitish
Kumar.Upadhyay, along with BJP MP Sadhvi Pragya
Singh and Lieutenant Colonel Prasad Srikant Purohit,
was charge-sheeted in a special NIA court where the trial
is continuing. Upadhyay was given bail in 2017 and he
joined the JD-U in 2020.Earlier Upadhyay contested the
2019 parliamentary election on the ticket of the Vishwa
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The highly contagious
Omicron variant of
Covid-19 can survive

upto eight days on plastic and
21 hours on skin -- a much
longer period of time than
other variants of concern like
Alpha, Beta, Gamma and
Delta, as well as the original
strain, according to a study.

The study posted on pre-
print, and not peer-reviewed
yet, analysed the differences
in viral environmental stabili-
ty between the SARS-CoV-2
Wuhan strain and all variants
of concern (VOCs).

The findings showed that
on plastic and skin surfaces,
Alpha, Beta, Delta, and
Omicron variants exhibited
more than two-fold longer
survival times than those of
the Wuhan strain and main-
tained infectivity for more
than 16 hours on the skin sur-
faces.Omicron survived 21.1
hours on skin model from
cadavers, followed by the
Wuhan virus (8.6 hours), the
Gamma (11 hours) and Delta
(16.8 hours) variant.

The survival of Alpha (19.6
hours) and Beta (19.1 hours)
was found to be similar.

"The Omicron variant has

the highest environmental
stability among VOCs," said
researchers from the Kyoto
Prefectural University of
Medicine in Japan.

"This high stability might
also be one of the factors that
have allowed the Omicron
variant to replace the Delta
variant and spread rapidly,"
they said.

Further, the team found
that Omicron can survive
193.5 hours (about 8 days) on
a plastic (polystyrene) sur-
face, plus three times that of
the original strain (56 hours)
and of the Gamma variant
(59.3 hours), and significantly
more than Delta (114 hours)
and Beta (156.6 hours). Only
the Alpha variant, with 191.3
hours, showed similar resist-
ance.The researchers said
that the high environmental
stability of these VOCs could
increase the risk of contact
transmission and contribute
to the spread of VOCs.

The study also showed that
although Alpha, Beta, Delta,
and Omicron variants
showed a slight increase in
ethanol resistance, all VOCs
on the skin surface were
completely inactivated in 15
seconds exposure to alcohol-
based hand sanitiser.

Omicron can survive 8 days on
plastic, 21 hours on skin: Study
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A25-year-old student
has accused
Bengaluru police of

inaction over her complaint
of rape. She has alleged that
police are not arresting her
Facebook friend who raped
her as he is a man of influ-
ence, even six days after
lodging a complaint.

The victim, a fashion
designing graduate, had
lodged a police complaint
with Madanayakanahalli
police station in the out-
skirts of Bengaluru on
January 19. She complained
that one Harsha Gowda, a
local youth had raped her in
his car, took her nude videos
and photos.

She has further alleged
that, if she opened her
mouth, her sister would also
meet the same fate and the

victim's nude photos would
be made viral on social
media. However, the police
after registering the com-
plaint are yet to arrest the
accused. Condemning the
delay in making arrests, the
victim had even staged a
protest in front of the
Madanayakanahalli police
station on Monday.

When contacted,
Madanayakanahalli police
stated on Tuesday that they
have taken up the investiga-
tion. "The victim has to
make her statement before
the judge. The complaint
was lodged on Jan 19. She is
demanding an arrest. We
will take him into custody
soon," the police main-
tained.In her complaint, the
victim explained that she
came to know about the
accused Harsha Gowda in
2014 through Facebook.

They started chatting and
later the accused proposed
to her. After being forced,
the victim stopped commu-
nicating to him. Since the
accused's father provided
bus services to garment fac-
tories, the girl contacted the
accused on January 16 on
Facebook and asked him for
a job opportunity. The
accused agreed to meet her
near Virus Bar and
Restaurant. When the victim
went there, he was in the car
and asked her to come
inside.The accused told her
they can talk about jobs
later but first they have to
discuss his love proposal to
her. The victim alleged that
he forced her to drink beer
and tried to hug her. He told
her he has a private room
nearby and they should go
there. The accused also told
her that he wouldn't allow

her to leave till morning.
When the victim started

screaming for help, the
accused told her no one will
hear her cries as the car is
sound proof. No one will be
able to see as the vehicle has
tinted glasses. Victim
alleged that the accused
pulled her seat back,
slapped her and stripped
her. He took videos and
photos. The victim alleged
that when she tried to
cover her face with hands,
he slapped again and
moved her hands off her
face and shot videos.

She alleged that
accused dragged her to
back seat and raped her.
Later, he gave back her
clothes and threatened
that if she opened her
mouth her sister would
meet the same fate and
her nude videos and pho-

tos would be put up on
social media. The accused
also told she should come
whenever he wishes.

The police have registered
the case under IPC section
342, 323, 354, 376, 504 and
506. The victim had the sup-
port of Kannada and
women's organisations.
Madanayakanahalli police
are investigating the case.

nation02
Mumbai, Wednesday, January 26, 2022

I, SHOHANI KUMARI is
daughter of Army No.
15664920H, Rank CHM, Name
Ramayan Singh residing at :
Raghuchak, PO - Katahara,
Distt-Bhagalpur (Bihar) PIN
813213,  have changed my
date of birth from 15 Dec
2008 to 23 Apr 2010 as per
affidavit No AY 527734 dated
22 Jan 2022 before Bhopal
court.

CHANGE IN DATE OF BIRTH

PROTESTS AGAINST RRB IN BIHAR GAIN
MOMENTUM, HIT TRAIN SERVICES
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The protest in Bihar against the
Railway Recruitment Board
(RRB) move to hold two exams

intensified on Tuesday, with aspirants
blocking rail tracks in various parts of
the state.

After protesters blocked the tracks
at the Rajendra Nagar Terminal in
Patna and Arrah, a large number of
students assembled at many railway
stations in Nalanda, Muzaffarpur
Buxar, Patna, and Vaishali on Tuesday
and blocked the lines.

Due to massive protests, the rail-
way operation in Bihar was complete-
ly paralysed on the second day of the
protest. The protests are against the
fresh notification of Indian Railways
wherein it has finalised two examina-
tions.

"There was only one examination
in the earlier notification in 2019, now

RRB has issued a fresh notification as
well and given a provision of two
examinations. The officials have also
been involved in irregularities with

candidates having 50 marks being
passed in the examination while
many candidates having 80 to 85
marks have failed," alleged Satyendra

Choubey, a protesting student in
Nalanda.

The agitators have held the station
master hostage in Muzaffarpur for
over an hour. He was released after
the intervention of the district admin-
istration.

A large number of students also
assembled at Fatuha railway station
in Patna district and stopped a goods
train.

"Due to lathi (baton) charge and
tear gas shelling, more than two
dozen students have sustained
injuries and are admitted in different
hospitals of Patna. We want adequate
treatment for them. Besides, we want
to cancel the result as the officials
have been involved in the irregulari-
ties. It is a scam of the Central govern-
ment... if it does not roll back the
result, we will intensify the protest
across the country," said another stu-
dent Raman Singh, in Fatuha.

Four injured in Srinagar
grenade attack, militant held 
Srinagar|Agencies

Three civilians and a
police officer were
injured in a militant

grenade attack in Srinagar
city on Tuesday, police said.
The alleged grenade thrower
has been arrested.

Police said a grenade was
hurled at a party of the secu-
rity forces in the Hari Singh
High Street market of
Srinagar in the afternoon.

"The grenade exploded,
injuring four persons, includ-
ing 3 civilians and a police
inspector. "The police inspec-
tor has been identified as
Tanveer Ahmad and the civil-
ians as Asmat, Tanveera and
Mohammad Shafi Bhat," a
source said.

"All the injured were shift-
ed to hospital and the area
surrounded for searches," the
sources added. Inspector

General of Police, Kashmir,
Vijay Kumar later said that
police have arrested the
grenade thrower and further
investigation is on.

Militants have been
attempting to disrupt peace

around the Republic Day on
January 26 and
Independence Day, on
August 15 ever since violence
started in Jammu and
Kashmir to attract interna-
tional attention. 

SP offers ticket to
Kushi Dubey's mother

Kanpur|Agencies

In what could be a game
changer, the Samajwadi
Party has offered a ticket

to contest elections to
Gayatri Tiwari, mother of
jailed Khushi Dubey, the
minor widow of the Bikru
incident in which eight
policemen were massacred
in July 2020.

Gayatri Tiwari, mother-in-
law of slain Amar Dubey, the
right hand of gangster Vikas
Dubey, who was killed in the
much-discussed Bikru case,
was approached by Major
Ashish Chaturvedi of the
Samajwadi Party on Monday
and offered her the Govind

Nagar seat in Kanpur.
Gayatri Tiwari told

reporters that if this could
help her in bringing her
daughter out of jail, she was
ready to contest elections.

"I have battled for one and
a half years to get justice for
my daughter but have failed.
She was married for only
three days when the Bikru
massacre took place and the
police arrested her even
though she was a minor,"
Gayatri Tiwari said.

Amar Dubey was killed in
an encounter only after
seven days of marriage.

She said that she had faith
in Akhilesh Yadav's leader-
ship and the party had

promised her that Khushi
would be released within a
month of his government
being formed. Khushi
Dubey's imprisonment has
been a major factor for the
Brahmin anger against the
ruling BJP government since
the community feels that the
girl, who was a minor at the
time of the incident, had
been wrongly framed.

The Samajwadi Party's
offer to Gayatri Tiwari is a
step towards gaining the
sympathy of Brahmins.

The party has already
installed a statue of Lord
Parshuram near Lucknow
and has been wooing
Brahmins in a big way.

Man told to convert to Christianity to see
his new-born, wife in K'taka; FIR lodged

Chitradurga|Agencies

Aman has lodged a complaint
against his father-in-law and
other relatives for allegedly

forcing to him convert to Christianity
in Hosadurga police station of
Chitradurga district in Karnataka,
police said on Tuesday.

Marappa, a resident of Budga
Jangam Colony in Aravind Nagar near
Hospet, alleged that he is not being
allowed to see his new born baby and
his wife.

He said he was being threatened,
blackmailed and assaulted by the
wife's family members to get convert-
ed to Christianity.

The complaint has been lodged
against Vasanthkumar, his father-in-
law, Ramachandrappa, his wife's

grandfather, relatives Sudhakar,
Manjunath, Sankappa. The case has
again sparked debate on the religious
conversions in the region. Local BJP
MLA Sudhakar has raised the issue in

the Assembly session and later the
ruling BJP brought in the Anti-con-
version Bill.

In his complaint, Marappa said on
July 6, 2020 while getting married, he

was forced to take a dip in the holy
water and declared that he is now
converted to Christianity. The
accused had torn and burnt Hindu
Gods' photos asking him not to wor-
ship them. The accused told him that
the Hindu goddesses Sunklamma,
Maramma, Durgamma are nothing
but "evils" and that he would go to
hell if he worshiped them.

The complainant had sent his wife
Sarala during pregnancy to her par-
ents house on December 2, 2021.
Marappa mentioned in the complaint
that he had come to know about the
newborn baby from others.

When his brothers Doddahusseni,
Sana Hussaini, Karthik, Chandru
went to see the baby, the accused
abused and did not allow them inside
their residence, police said.

Courts cannot issue direction to state
govt to provide quota to any class: SC

Team Absolute|New Delhi

The Supreme Court on Tuesday
said that a court cannot issue
directions to a state government

to provide reservation for any class of
citizens.

A bench of Justices M.R. Shah and
B.V. Nagarathna said: "No mandamus
can be issued by the court directing
the state government to provide for
reservation."

It emphasised that the power lies
with the state government to make a
provision but, at the same time,
courts cannot issue any mandamus
to the state to necessarily make such
a provision.

The top court made these observa-
tions while quashing a high court
order to reserve three per cent seats
under sports quota in government
medical and dental colleges in
Punjab.

Citing previous judgments in the
matter, the bench observed as far as
the provisions for reservation in mat-
ters of promotion to any class or
classes of post is concerned, such a
provision can be made in favour of
SC/ST category employees if, in the
opinion of the state, they are not ade-

quately represented in services under
the state.

"It is observed that therefore power
lies with the state to make a provision
but, at the same time, Courts cannot

issue any mandamus to the state to
necessarily make such a provision," it
said.

Citing a recent judgment, the top
court observed that even no writ of

mandamus can be issued directing
the state to collect quantifiable data
to justify their action not to provide
for reservation.

"It was observed that even if the
under-representation of Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pub-
lic services is brought to the notice of
the court, no mandamus can be
issued by the court to the state gov-
ernment to provide for reservation,"
noted the bench.

The apex court set aside the
August, 2019 order of the Punjab and
Haryana High Court, which had
directed the state government to pro-
vide sports quota of three per cent in
government medical and dental col-
leges instead of one per cent.

"The High Court has exceeded its
jurisdiction while issuing a writ of
mandamus directing the state to pro-
vide a particular percentage of reser-
vation for sports persons, namely, in
the present case, 3 per cent reserva-
tion instead of 1 per cent provided by
the state government, while exercis-
ing powers under Article 226 of the
Constitution."

It said the high court judgment is
unsustainable and the same deserves
to be quashed and set aside.

'Wants to be Azad, not Ghulam', Jairam
Ramesh takes a jibe at party colleague

Team Absolute|New Delhi

After former West
Bengal Chief Minister
Buddhadeb

Bhattacharya on Tuesday
refused to accept the Padma
Bhushan bestowed upon
him the government of
India on the eve of Republic
Day, Congress leader Jairam
Ramesh has taken a jibe at
party colleague Ghulam
Nabi Azad, who has also
been awarded the Padma
Bhushan.

Ramesh tweeted on
Bhattacharya's refusal to
accept the award, saying:
"Right thing to do. He wants
to be Azad not Ghulam."

The comment was indi-
rectly aimed at his party
colleague Ghulam Nabi
Azad, who was conferred
the Padma Bhushan in the
field of Public Affairs.

Azad is also a former
Union minister and till
recently, he was the Leader
of Opposition in the Rajya
Sabha. Azad was one of the
first in the Congress to
stoke the leadership issue
in the party. Former Chief

Minister of West Bengal,
Buddhadeb Bhattacharya,
on Tuesday refused to
accept the Padma Bhushan
award conferred upon him
by the government of India.

Bhattacharya was given
the award for his contribu-
tion in the field of Public
Affairs. A statement issued
by the veteran CPI-M leader
read: "I don't know any-
thing about the Padma
Bhushan award, nobody
told me about it. If I were
awarded the Padma

Bhushan, I would reject it."
Minutes later, CPI-M
General Secretary Sitaram
Yechuri confirmed the
statement. Bhattacharya,
77, who is suffering from
Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease
(COPD), hardly gets out of
his house for the past few
years now. Even during last
year's Assembly polls in
Bengal, the veteran leader
did not campaign for his
party. He was hospitalised
twice in the last six months.

Can reduce Juhi Chawla's 5G suit
fine, but on one condition: Delhi HC
Team Absolute|New Delhi

The Delhi High Court on
Tuesday said it will con-
sider reducing actress-

environmentalist Juhi Chawla's
fine - slapped for abuse of the
process of law in relation to a
lawsuit challenging 5G wire-
less network technology - from
Rs 20 lakh to Rs 2 lakh on the
condition she does some serv-
ice for the public. A division
bench of Justice Vipin Sanghi
and Justice Jasmeet Singh
said: "We will make it Rs 2 lakh
but that comes with another
condition. Considering that
your client is a celebrity, she
should do some public work.
Her status should be implied
for some good of society. She
could do a programme for the
Delhi Legal Services Authority
(DLSA)." Representing
Chawla, senior advocate
Salman Khurshid, argued that
the petitioner had raised a
genuine concern on the
impact of 5G technology on
the human body. If the cost
amount could be waived, his
client could go back to pursue

the cause, he said. Later, he
said he would seek her
instructions on the suggestion
made by the court. Further,
issuing notice to the DLSA
Secretary, the court listed the
case for further hearing on
January 27. On January 21, the
DSLSA approached the court
seeking the execution of the
order, in which Chawla and
two others were directed to
deposit Rs 20 lakh fine
imposed in relation to a law-
suit challenging 5G wireless
network technology. On June
4 last year, Justice J.R. Midha
had dismissed her lawsuit

against the setting up of 5G
wireless networks in the coun-
try. Her plea stated the levels
of RF radiation are 10 to 100
times greater than the existing
levels. It also claimed that the
5G wireless technology can be
a potential threat to provoke
irreversible and serious effects
on humans and it could also
permanently damage the
earth's ecosystems. The court
had held that the suit filed by
Chawla and two others were
defective, non-maintainable,
and also contained unverified
and vexatious assertions and
also imposed the fine.

Facebook friend rapes girl, takes nude
video; K'taka police yet to arrest him 
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BJP MLA'S SON AMONG 7 STUDENTS
KILLED IN MAHA ROAD ACCIDENT

Team Absolute|Nagpur

At least seven medical students,
including the son of a BJP leg-
islator, were killed in a major

road accident on the highway in
Wardha district of Maharashtra early
on Tuesday, officials said.

According to a police official, the
accident took place when they were
travelling in an SUV from Yavatmal
to Wardha.

At one stretch as the SUV sped on
a bridge near Selasura, the driver
lost control over the vehicle and it

plunged into the river below.
All the victims were students of

the Sangavi Medical College.
Among the 7 victims  all studying

in the Savangi Medical College,
Wardha is Avishkar, a first year
MBBS sutdent and the son of Tirora
BJP MLA Vijay Rahangdale, said the
police. The other victims are final

year MBBS students Pratyush Singh,
Shubham Jaiswal, Neeraj Chauhan
and Vivek Nandan, Pawan Shakti
doing his first year MBBS and a
medical intern Nilesh Singh.

The SUV was taken out of the
river by a rescue team early today,
and further probe is underway by
the Wardha Police.

PM CONDOLES LOSS OF
LIVES IN MAHA ACCIDENT

NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Tuesday expressed deep
grief over the loss of lives due to an
accident near Selsura in
Maharashtra. The Prime Minister
has also announced an ex-gratia
from the Prime Minister's National
Relief Fund (PMNRF) for the victims.
In a series of tweets, the Prime
Minister's Office tweeted, "Pained
by the loss of lives due to an acci-
dent near Selsura in Maharashtra. In
this hour of sadness, my thoughts
are with those who have lost their
loved ones. I pray that those injured
are able to recover soon: PM." In
another tweet, the PMO said, "PM
@narendramodi announced that Rs.
2 lakh each from PMNRF would be
given to the next of kin of those who
have lost their lives in the accident
near Selsura. Those who are injured
would be given Rs. 50,000."

In a shocking accident, at
least seven medical stu-
dents were killed when
their SUV lost control and
plunged off a bridge into a
river.

Maha BJP MLA Nitesh Rane
moves SC for anticipatory bail
Team Absolute|New Delhi

BJP's Maharashta MLA Nitesh Rane, the
son of Union Minister Narayan Rane,
has moved the Supreme Court, seeking

anticipatory bail in an attempt to murder
lodged against him in Sindhudurg district last
month. Senior advocate Mukul Rohatgi, rep-
resenting Rane, mentioned the matter for
urgent hearing before a bench headed by
Chief Justice NV Ramana, submitting that the
matter is a result of political rivalry. After
hearing brief submissions, the bench agreed
to consider the request to list the matter
urgently. Rane has challenged the January 17
order of the Bombay High Court, declining to
entertain his plea seeking anticipatory bail,
before the top court. The matter is connected
with a road rage incident, which occurred in
December last year. The complainant alleged
that his motorcycle was hit by a car without a
number plate and claimed he heard one of
the occupants say "should inform Gotya
Sawant and Nitesh Rane". The Maharashtra
Police had given an oral assurance before the
high court that Rane would not be arrested till
Monday. However, Nitish claimed the case

was registered to stop him from participating
in the Sindhudurg District Co-operative Bank
elections.

SC AGREES TO HEAR RANE'S
PLEA FOR ANTICIPATORY BAIL 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The Supreme Court on
Tuesday agreed to hear on January 27
the petition of Maharashtra Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) MLA Nitesh Rane
challenging the Bombay High Court
order which rejected his anticipatory
bail plea in connection with an attempt
to murder case lodged in Sindhudurg
district last month. A Bench of Chief
Justice of India NV Ramana, Justices AS
Bopanna and Hima Kohli agreed to con-
sider the plea for urgent listing after
senior advocate Mukul Rohatgi, appear-
ing for Rane, sought an urgent hearing
of the case. Rohatgi alleged that it was
a case of "political rivalry". "Upon
being mentioned by  Mukul Rohatgi,
senior counsel for the petitioner, we
deem it appropriate to direct the
Registry to list the matter on January
27, 2022 before an appropriate Bench,"
the apex court stated in its order.

On Republic Day, Indian Navy to 'gift'
decommissioned warship 'Khukri' to Diu

Team Absolute|Mumbai

On Republic Day, the Indian Navy shall
'gift' a decommissioned warship,
'Khukri' to the Union Territory of Diu,

for a final resting place in a new 'avatar' as a
museum, after nearly 33 years of service to
the nation. The INS Khukri, lead ship of the
Khukri Class corvettes and an indigenous
surface-to-surface missile fitted vessel, had
the distinction of serving both the Eastern
and Western Naval Fleets. Built by the
Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders Ltd (MDL), it
was commissioned to the Indian Navy on
August 23, 1989 by the then Defence Minister
K.C. Pant and Sudha Mulla, wife of the late
Capt M.N. Mulla. During her long service of
over 3 decades, INS Khukri took part in all
forms of naval operations, till her decommis-
sioning last month, on December 23, 2021.At
that time, the  National Tricolour, Naval
Ensign and decommissioning pennant were
lowered at sunset in the presence of the Vice
Admiral Biswajit Dasgupta, Flag Officer
Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern Naval
Command. INS Khukri was the second naval
ship to bear the same name - the first one was
lost on Dec 9, 1971, along with its valiant crew
of around 194 officers and sailors, during the
India-Pakistan War (1971) off the Diu coast in
the Arabian Sea. The entire crew led by Capt

M.N. Mulla has been immortalised in the
Khukri Memorial at Diu where a scaled-down
model of the old ship is displayed in a glass
house atop a sea-facing hill. As part of devel-
oping the revitalising the Khukri Memorial,
the Diu Administration had requested the
Ministry of Defence in 2019 to 'gift' the ship to
them for public display. The Centre agreed
and after decommissioning the Khukri, com-
menced her final voyage from Visakhapatnam
and reached Diu on Jan 14, and shall be for-
mally handed over to the administration on
India's 73rd Republic Day on Wednesday. The
Diu Administration plans to develop her as a
full-fledged museum and live up to her motto
and war-cry: "Bal, Sahas, Josh aur Dum,
Khukri Nahi Kissise Kum."

In a first, Olive Ridley Sea Turtle
satellite tagged on India's west coast
Ratnagiri |(Maharashtra)

For the first time on the west
coast of India, a female Olive
Ridley Sea Turtle was success-

fully satellite tagged at Velas Beach
here, officials said Tuesday. The tur-
tle has been named 'Prathama', and
was released in the Arabian Sea, sig-
nifying the start of a new era in sea
turtle conservation in Maharashtra
and the west coast. Till now, Olive
Ridley Sea Turtles have been satellite
tagged only on the eastern coast of
India. As part of the project, the
Mangrove Foundation of
Maharashtra (MFM), Maharashtra
Forest Department (MFD) and
Wildlife Institute of India (WII) plan
to satellite tag another 4 Olive Ridley
Sea Turtles at Raigad, Ratnagiri and
Sindhudurg beaches where the
amphibians come for nesting.

Velas Beach, the picturesque
stretch of clean sand, has emerged
as a hub for conservation - and eco-
tourism attraction - of the Olive
Ridley turtles, earning admiration

from all quarters. "The Mangrove
Foundation of Maharashtra has been
one of the most active agencies in
the past few years. In the last 2 years,
we've been able to declare and pro-
tect more than 11,000 hectares of
mangrove area. I commend the
mangrove cell on this successful
satellite tagging for further study,"
said Environment and Tourism
Minister Aditya Thackeray lauding

the achievement. The three institu-
tions have also commissioned and
launched a research project -
'Tracking the migratory movements
of Olive Ridley Sea Turtles off the
coast of Maharashtra', to help under-
stand the movement patterns of
these creatures on the country's west
coast. The turtles visit different
beaches in the Konkan coastal
region annually, during the

December-February breeding sea-
son, and are between 2-2.5 feet long
and weigh around 34-50 kgs. Having
a life-span of upto 100 years, the tur-
tles are essentially migratory but
during the breeding season, the
females come to the shore, burrow
12-20 inches deep holes in the dry
sand and lay around 100-150 eggs
there. However, the survival rate is
very low, barely 1 percent (or, only
one out of 100 survive) as the eggs or
hatchlings are devoured by various
terrestrial and aerial predators,
necessitating their conservation.
Among the places famed in the
Konkan are Kelshi, Velas, Anjarle
and other beaches where the turtles
come up in large numbers for nest-
ing during winter, There's a dedicat-
ed annual Turtle Festival to attract
tourists and create awareness of the
conservation efforts, besides giving a
boost to the local economy. Sea tur-
tles are essential to enable a bal-
anced ocean ecosystem as they keep
the sea waters clean by consuming
dead fish and sea grass.

Anna Alleges Rs 25,000 Crore Maharashtra
Sugar Mills Scam, Writes To Amit Shah

Team Absolute|Pune 

Social activist Anna Hazare has
written to Union Home and
Cooperation Minister Amit Shah

demanding a probe by a retired
Supreme Court judge into the alleged
Rs 25,000 crore "scam" in the selling
of cooperative sugar mills in
Maharashtra and their purchase at
"throwaway prices." In his letter to
Shah, Hazare requested that a high-
power committee be set up under a
retired judge of the Supreme Court to
probe the alleged scam.

"We have been agitating against the
sale of sugar mills in connivance with
politicians at the negligible value
since 2009 and against irregularities
in cooperative financial institutions.
In 2017, we had filed a complaint in

Mumbai, and one DIG-rank officer
was appointed to investigate the com-
plaint," Hazare wrote. He added that
after two years, a closure report was
submitted saying no irregularities
were detected. "If the Maharashtra
government is not ready to act against
a scam worth Rs  25,000 crore, then
who will take the action?" the veteran
anti-corruption activist questioned.
He said the Centre had set up the
ministry of cooperation for the wel-
fare of farmers and to improve the
cooperative sector.

"We are of the view that it would be
a good example if the Centre probes
the sale of sugar mills in Maharashtra
by setting up a high-level committee,"
he said. Hazare didn't mention the
names of any cooperative sugar mills
in his letter.

In his letter to Amit Shah, Anna Hazare requested that a high-power committee be
set up under a retired judge of the Supreme Court to probe the alleged scam.

51 cops awarded service
medals on eve of Republic Day

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Centre has
announced service
medals for 51 person-

nel of the Maharashtra
police on the eve of Republic
Day on Tuesday, an official
said. The Union Home
Ministry has released a list
with names of police offi-
cials, he said.

The President's Medal for
Gallantry is being awarded
to assistant police sub-
inspector Gopal Maniram
Usendi, sub-inspector
Bharat Chintaman Nagare,
constables Mahendra Ganu
Kuleti, Sanjay Ganpati
Bakamwar, Divakar Kesari
Narote, Nileshwar Devaji
Pada and Santosh Vijay

Potavi, who had participated
in anti-Naxal operations in
Gadchiroli district.

As per the list, Additional
Director General of Police
Vinay Kargaonkar posted at
Protection of Civil Rights
department s being awarded
the medal for distinguished

service. SRPF Commandant
Pralhad Khade, inspector
Chandrakant Gundage and
sub-inspector Anwar Baig
Mirza are being bestowed
with the medal for distin-
guished service, it was stat-
ed. Special Inspector
General of Police Rajesh
Pradhan, ACP Chandrakant
Jadhav of Mira Bhayandar
police, DySP Sitaram Jadhav
of the wireless department,
Pune, DySp Bharat Humbe,
posted at ACB, Parbhani,
inspector Bharat Lawande of
Latur police, inspector
Ajaykumar Landge of Navi
Mumbai police and Jitendra
Misal of Mumbai police are
among the 40 officials being
awarded the medal for meri-
torious service.

The Centre has announced service medals for 51 personnel of the
Maharashtra police on the eve of Republic Day on Tuesday, an official said.

Keep Patole under observation, check his
health, Maharashtra BJP chief tells Congress

Team Absolute|Mumbai

The Congress should
keep its Maharashtra
unit chief Nana Patole

"under observation" and his
"physical and mental health"
must be checked for his com-
ment against Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, state BJP
chief Chandrakant Patil said
on Monday. Patole was heard
saying in a recent video that
he would badmouth and
beat "Modi", though he clari-
fied later that he was talking
about a goon from Bhandara
and not the prime minister.

Facing flak, Patole on

Monday reiterated that he
didn't intend to insult the PM
and alleged that, in fact, the
BJP is running a campaign to
discredit the PM by linking
him to gangsters and holding
protests. Speaking in Pune,
Chandrakant Patil said some
senior Congress leaders have
devised a policy to make
comments against someone
who is at the helm of the
affairs and as part of this
strategy, Patole keeps making
such statements. "We will see
what needs to be done for his
(Patole's) comments against
PM Modi but the Congress
should keep him under
observation. His physical and
mental health should be
checked. Patole is a good
example of what level one
can stoop to make such com-
ments," Patil said. Patole said
he had not used any insulting
words against Prime Minister
Modi. "I told BJP to stop this
(holding protests). However,
the BJP is agitating against
me and burning effigies. The
BJP is, in fact, running a cam-
paign to discredit Prime

Minister Narendra Modi by
linking him to gangsters," the
Congress leader alleged.

Reacting to senior BJP
leader Devendra Fadnavi's
jibe that Patole had lost his
mental balance, the
Maharashtra Congress presi-
dent said, on the contrary,
Fadnavis has lost his mental
balance. "In Vidarbha,
Congress defeated BJP in
municipal elections. Due to
the defeat, the sand under
their feet has shifted. They do
not seem to have recovered
from this shock," Patole
added. Patil also brushed
aside Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray's
speech on Sunday in which
the latter said the 25-year
alliance with the BJP was a
waste of time, adding that the
speech reflected the Sena
chief's frustration. Replying
to a statement of minister
Aaditya Thackeray that the
governor's house had
become an 'adda' (den) for
BJP leaders, Patil said if the
CM is not ready to meet
someone who is the state. 

Patole was heard
saying in a recent
video that he would
badmouth and beat
"Modi", though he
clarified later that
he was talking
about a goon from
Bhandara and not
the prime minister.

Ex Maharashtra Minister Insisted To Talk About
Ex-Top Cop Letter's 'Param Satya': Report

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Maharashtra former home
minister Anil Deshmukh on
Monday while appearing

before Chandiwal Commission
repeatedly said that he wants to talk
about 'Param Satya (Ultimate truth),'
apparently referring to ex Mumbai
police commissioner Param Bir
Singh's letter which alleged corrup-
tion charges on Deshmukh.

During the questioning,
Deshmukh said that he wants to tell
why Parambir Singh wrote written
the letter (with allegations of cor-
ruption). 'Param Satya' must come
to fore, Deshmukh said.

However, Justice Chandiwal did-
n't allow Mr Deshmukh to speak on
the matter and asked him to seek
written permission from the com-
mission.

Deshmukh and police officer
Sachin Waze appeared before the
Chandiwal Commission on Monday
and for the third consecutive day,
Waze's lawyer Naidu questioned Mr
Deshmukh. During the questioning

said that he doesn't know who
Sachin Waze is and has never met
him before. Sachin Waze's lawyer
mentioned a WhatsApp message
that a man named Ankit Anand sent
to Sachin Waze.

Waze's lawyer said that Anand is

an owner of a bar called True Tram
Trunk (TTT) and is a close friend of
Anil Deshmukh's son Salil
Deshmukh. The lawyer said that it
was written in the message that
Anand held a discussion with Salil
about hookah parlor, pub and

orchestra bar. "I am ready for collec-
tion. Please tell me when can we
meet," reads the message. When
being questioned about the mes-
sage, Deshmukh said that he does
not know who Anand is and does
not have any clue about the said
message. Deshmukh's lawyer
opposed the question and said that
this question holds no relevance as
it is not related to the 100 crore cor-
ruption case. Both Deshmukh and
Waze are in judicial custody in sepa-
rate cases of the National
Investigation Agency (NIA) and the
Enforcement Directorate (ED),
respectively. Justice KU Chandiwal
Committee was formed by
Maharashtra Government to investi-
gate Param Bir Singh's extortion
allegation against former
Maharashtra Home Minister Anil
Deshmukh. In a letter to CM
Thackeray in March last year, Singh
had alleged that Deshmukh was
involved in several wrongdoings,
including asking Sachin Waze to col-
lect Rs 100 crore from bars and
restaurants in Mumbai.

During the questioning, Anil Deshmukh said that he wants to tell why Parambir Singh wrote written the letter (with
allegations of corruption). 'Param Satya' must come to fore, Deshmukh said.



P
resident Ram Nath Kovind
will lead the nation in cele-
brating India's 73rd
Republic Day on
Wednesday (January 26).

The celebrations this year are spe-
cial as the Republic Day falls in the
75th year of Independence, being
celebrated as 'Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav' across the country.

To mark the occasion, the Ministry
of Defence has conceptualised a
series of new events during the main
parade on Rajpath on Wednesday
and for the 'Beating the Retreat' cere-
mony at Vijay Chowk on January 29.

It has been decided that the
Republic Day celebrations will now
be a week-long affair from January
23-30 every year. The celebrations
will commence on January 23, the
birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas
Chandra Bose, and culminate on
January 30, which is observed as
Martyrs' Day to mark the anniversary
of the assassination of Mahatma
Gandhi in 1948.

The Republic Day ceremony will
commence with Prime Minister
Narendra Modi visiting the National
War Memorial, where he will lead
the nation in paying tribute to the
fallen heroes by laying a wreath.

Thereafter, the Prime Minister and
other dignitaries will head to the
saluting dais at Rajpath to witness
the parade.

As per tradition, the national flag
will be unfurled followed by the
national anthem with a booming 21-
gun salute. The parade will com-
mence with President Kovind taking
the salute. It will be commanded by
Lt General Vijay Kumar Mishra, a
second-generation Army officer.
Major General Alok Kacker, Chief of
Staff, Delhi Area, will be the Parade
Second-in-Command.

The proud winners of the highest
gallantry awards will be honoured
next, including the winners of Param
Vir Chakra and Ashok Chakra.

Param Vir Chakra winners
Subedar Major (Honorary Captain)
Yogendra Singh Yadav, 18
Grenadiers, and Subedar (Honorary

Lieutenant) Sanjay Kumar, 13 JAK
Rifles, and Ashok Chakra winner
Colonel D. Sreeram Kumar will fol-
low the Deputy Parade Commander
on jeeps.

The Param Vir Chakra is awarded
for the most conspicuous act of brav-
ery and self-sacrifice in the face of
the enemy. The Ashok Chakra is
awarded for similar acts of valour
and self-sacrifice, but other than in
the face of the enemy.

Indian Army Contingents
The first contingent in the uniform

of the erstwhile Gwalior Lancers will
be 61 Cavalry led by Major
Mrityunjay Singh Chouhan. The 61
Cavalry is the only active serving
horse cavalry regiment in the world.
It was raised on August 1, 1953 with
the amalgamation of six state forces'
cavalry units.

The Indian Army will be repre-
sented by a mounted column of 61
Cavalry, 14 mechanised columns, six
marching contingents and a fly past
by Advanced Light Helicopters
(ALHs) of Army Aviation.

One Tank PT-76 and Centurion
(On Tank Transporters) and two
MBT Arjun MK-I, one APC TOPAS
and BMP-I (On Tank Transporter)
and Two BMP-II, one 75/24 Towed
Gun (On Vehicle) and two Dhanush
Gun System, one PMS Bridge and
Two Sarvatra Bridge System, one
HT-16 (On Vehicle) and two Tarang
Shakti Electronic Warfare System,
one Tiger Cat Missile and two Akash
Missile System will be the main
attractions in the mechanised
columns.

A total of six marching contingents
of the Army will be there, including
the Rajput Regiment, the Assam
Regiment, the Jammu and Kashmir
Light Regiment, the Sikh Light
Regiment, the Army Ordnance
Corps and the Parachute Regiment.

A combined band of the Madras
Regimental Centre, Kumoun
Regimental Centre, Maratha Light
Regimental Centre, Jammu and
Kashmir Light Regimental Centre,
Army Medical Corps Centre and

School, 14 Gorkha Training Centre,
Army Supply Corps Centre and
College, Bihar Regimental Centre
and Army Ordnance Corps Centre
will also march past the saluting dais.

Soldiers' Uniform and

Weapons to Showcase

Evolution
The theme of the marching con-

tingents will be the display of the
evolution of uniform and weapons of
the Indian Army over the last 75
years. The contingent of the Rajput
Regiment will be wearing the uni-
form of Indian Army of 1947, carry-
ing .303 rifles. The Assam Regiment
will sport the uniform of 1962, carry-
ing .303 rifles.

The Jammu and Kashmir Light
Regiment would be in uniform worn
during 1971 and would carry 7.62
mm self-loading rifles. The contin-
gent of the Sikh Light Regiment and
the Army Ordnance Corps would be
in the present day uniform with 5.56
mm INSAS rifles.

The contingent of the Parachute
Regiment would be donning the new
combat uniform of Indian Army,
unveiled on January 15, and would
be carrying 5.56 mm x 45 mm
TAVOR rifles.

Indian Navy Contingent
The Naval contingent will com-

prise 96 young sailors and four offi-
cers led by Lt Cdr Aanchal Sharma as
the Contingent Commander. It will
be followed by the Naval tableau
which is designed with the aim to
showcase the multi-dimensional
capabilities of the Indian Navy and
highlight the key inductions under
'Aatmanirbhar Bharat'. The ongoing
'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' also
finds a special mention in the
tableau.

The forward part of the tableau
depicts the Naval Uprising of 1946,
which contributed to India's strug-
gle for independence. The rear sec-
tion illustrates the 'Make in India'
initiatives of the Indian Navy from

1983 to 2021. Model of New Vikrant
with LCA Navy in air flanked by
models of indigenously designed
and built warships will also be on
display. The frames on the sides of
the trailer depict the construction
of Indian Naval platforms in India.

Indian Air Force Contingent
The Indian Air Force contingent

comprises 96 airmen and four offi-
cers and will be led by Squadron
Leader Prashant Swamyanathan.
The Air Force tableau is titled
'Indian Air Force, Transforming for
the Future'. The tableau showcases
scaled down models of MiG-21,
Gnat, Light Combat Helicopter and
Rafale aircraft, as well as the
Aslesha radar. The tableaux are
titled 'Suite of Indigenously
Developed Sensors, Weapons and
Electronic Warfare Systems for LCA
Tejas' and 'Air Independent
Propulsion System' developed for
the submarines of Indian Navy.

Other Tableaux
The Defence Research and

Development Organisation
(DRDO) will display two tableaux,
signifying the defence technologi-
cal advancements of the country.

It will be followed by tableaux of
12 states and Union Territories and
nine Ministries and Departments,
which have
been pre-
pared on
various

themes under 'Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav'.

The tableaux will be followed by
cultural performances by 480
dancers chosen through an all-
India dance competition 'Vande
Bharatam'. It is for the first time
that dance groups, which will per-
form during the parade, have been
chosen based through an all-India
level competition. This will be fol-
lowed by a motorcycle display by
Seema Bhawani Motorcycle Team
of BSF and Himveers of Indo-
Tibetan Border Police (ITBP).

Grand Fly Past
The grand finale and the most

keenly-awaited segment of the
parade, the Fly Past, will, for the
first time, witness 75 aircraft/heli-
copters of the Indian Air Force dis-
playing a number of formations.
Vintage as well as current modern
aircraft/helicopters like Rafale,
Sukhoi, Jaguar, Mi-17, Sarang,
Apache and Dakota will display dif-
ferent formations, including Rahat,
Meghna, Eklavya, Trishul, Tiranga,
Vijay, and Amrit. The ceremony will
culminate with the national
anthem and the release of Tri-
colour balloons. For the first time,
the IAF has coordinated with
Doordarshan to show cockpit
videos during the fly past.
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The "Hastinapur" factor in Uttar
Pradesh elections has existed for
decades but it is now more pro-

nounced than ever and this has made the
electoral battles here even more intense.
Hastinapur, a reserved seat, first became a
talked about constituency when the
Congress fielded model and actor Archana
Gautam and faced flak when Gautam's
bikini clad photographs went viral on the
social media. As the controversy died its nat-
ural death, other aspects of Hastinapur
started emerging. There is a local saying in
Hastinapur that "The party that wins the
Hastinapur seat, gets to form the govern-
ment. You can see the history of this seat
since 1957 to 2017. The people of
Hastinapur are bound by Draupadi's curse
which led to the downfall of the ruling
Kauravs. Any party that rules, faces a down-
fall from Hastinapur." In 2007, Yogesh
Varma of BSP won and Mayawati formed
the government. In 2012, Prabhu Dayal
Valmiki won the seat and Samajwadi Party
formed the government and in 2017, Dinesh
Khatik of BJP won and Yogi Adityanath
government was formed. Prior to this too,
the trend has remained unchanged. The BJP
has fielded its sitting MLA Dinesh Khatik
but another BJP leader Gopal Kali is oppos-
ing his candidature. The party unit in this
Assembly segment is divided between the
two leaders. The Samajwadi Party has field-
ed Yogesh Varma who is the RLD-SP joint
candidate on this seat. Varma's wife Sunita
Verma is the Mayor of Meerut and this tilts
the balance in his favour. "The people of
Hastinapur are constantly yearning for a
change. Since the constituency has not seen
any major development in the past decades
and remains unattended, the voters keep
changing parties and candidates in the hope
of a better future. This trend has consolidat-
ed and now turned into a belief that whoev-
er wins Hastinapur, forms government in
Lucknow," said a veteran journalist.

THE 'HASTINAPUR' 

international

REPUBLIC DAY PARADE ALL SET TO
SHOWCASE INDIA'S MILITARY MIGHT

IRAN, GUINEA, VANUATU RESUME
VOTING RIGHTS IN UNGA

United Nations|Agencies

Iran, Guinea and Vanuatu
have resumed their voting
rights in the UN General

Assembly (UNGA) after their
arrears have been paid to the
world body, a spokesperson
said.

"Guinea, Iran and Vanuatu
have made the payments
necessary to reduce their
arrears below the amounts
specified in Article 19 of the
Charter. This means that they
can resume voting in the
General Assembly," Paulina
Kubiak, spokesperson for
Abdulla Shahid, President of
the 76th session of the
UNGA, said at the daily press
briefing. In his letter to the
General Assembly on January
11, Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres said a total
of 11 countries were behind
in their payments.

Under Article 19 of the

Charter of the UN, a member
state in arrears in the pay-
ment of its dues in an
amount that equals or
exceeds the contributions
due for two preceding years
can lose its vote in the
General Assembly.

An exception is allowed if
the member state can show
that "conditions beyond its
control" contributed to this

inability to pay. The UN chief
said in his letter that this
would be the case for the
Comoro Islands, Sao Tome
and Principe, and Somalia in
2022. Iran, Sudan, Venezuela,
Antigua and Barbuda, Congo,
Guinea, Papua New Guinea
and Vanuatu were the eight
countries that no longer had
the right to vote, according to
UN chief's lette.

PALESTINIAN PM
WARNS OF ESCALATING
ACTIONS IN WEST BANK
Ramallah: Palestinian Prime
Minister Mohammed Ishtaye
has warned of Israeli settlers'
escalating actions against the
Palestinians and their proper-
ties in the West Bank.
During the weekly cabinet
meeting held in Tubas district near the Jordan Valley, the
Prime Minister told the cabinet members that the
Palestinian government condemns the seizure of farms by
hundreds of Israeli settlers in northern West Bank and their
act of putting signs on the roads prohibiting farmers from
reaching their lands, reports Xinhua news agency. "Tubas
and the Jordan Valley areas witness gradual annihilation of
the West Bank. Israel continues to destroy the Palestinian
land, plow it with tanks and heavy military vehicles, and
destroy all elements of Palestinian steadfastness," he said.
Ishtaye added that the Israeli authorities "are expelling the
Palestinians from their living places under the pretext of
military training and prevent them from returning to their
homes". Direct peace talks between Israel and the Palestine
stopped in 2014 following deep disputes on Israeli settle-
ments and the establishment of a Palestinian state on the
1967 borders. Israel occupied the West Bank and East
Jerusalem, which are claimed by the Palestinians, in the
1967 Middle East war and has controlled them ever since.

S'pore tightens monetary policy
to ensure price stability

Singapore|Agencies

Singapore's central bank
tightened its monetary
policy on Tuesday in its

first out-of-cycle move in
seven years as inflationary
pressures driven by global
supply constraints build up
in the region. The Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS)
said in its latest monetary
policy statement that it will
raise slightly the rate of
appreciation of the Singapore
dollar Nominal Effective
Exchange Rate policy band,
while the width of the policy
band and the level at which it
is centred will be unchanged,
reports Xinhua news agency.

This move builds on the
pre-emptive shift to an
appreciating stance in
October 2021 and is appro-
priate for ensuring medium-
term price stability, it added.

The central bank said that
the Singapore economy

remains on track to grow at a
creditable pace of 3 to 5 per
cent this year, and the output
gap is expected to turn slight-
ly positive. The authority
forecasts that the MAS Core
Inflation will be higher in the
near term in view of rapidly
accumulating external and
domestic cost pressures, and
could reach 3 per cent by the
middle of this year before
moderating.

"While core inflation is
expected to moderate in the
second half of the year from
the elevated levels in the first
half as supply constraints

ease, the risks remain skewed
to the upside," it added.

The central bank said that
it is revising its inflation fore-
casts for 2022. MAS Core
Inflation is now projected to
be 2.0-3.0 per cent this year,
from the 1.0-2.0 percent
expected in October 2021.

Meanwhile, CPI-All Items
inflation is expected to be
2.5-3.5 per cent, from the ear-
lier forecast range of 1.5-2.5
per cent.

Singapore's MAS Core
Inflation excludes the costs of
accommodation and private
transport, and CPI-All Items
inflation represents the rise
in consumer price index for
all items.

MAS usually publishes the
bi-annual monetary policy
statements in April and
October.

The last time the authority
published this statement in
an off-cycle move was in
January 2015.

19 KILLED IN INDONESIA
NIGHTCLUB CLASH

Jakarta: Nineteen people were found dead in a nightclub,
which caught fire, following a clash between two communi-
ty groups in Sorong city of Indonesia's West Papua province
on Tuesday, a police spokesman said.
Provincial Police Spokesman Senior Commissioner Adam
Erwindi said the clash started at midnight in the Double O
Executive Karaoke & Club, killing one person, and then it
continued before the building caught fire, reports Xinhua
news agency.
"After the clash, it was found 18 other bodies inside the
building. So the total casualty is 19 people," the police offi-
cer told local Metro TV in a live broadcast, adding several
others were wounded.
The television footage showed several cars were burned
outside the nightclub.

3,500 families flee homes in Syria's
Hasakah amid US airstrikes

Damascus|Agencies

As many as 3,500 fami-
lies have so far fled
their homes in Syria's

northeastern province of
Hasakah amid US airstrikes
and clashes between the
Kurdish-led Syrian
Democratic Forces (SDF)
and the Islamic State (IS)
terror group. The airstrikes
and the clashes have been
escalating following the jail-
break of IS inmates from a
Kurdish-controlled prison in
the Gweiran neighbourhood
in Hasakah on January 20,
Xinhua news agency.
Following the prison break,
the SDF engaged in fierce
battles with IS militants
inside and outside the
prison while the US-led war-
planes kept on targeting res-
idential areas where the
fugitives could have
reached.

Earlier on Monday, the
warplanes struck a universi-

ty campus in Hasakah and
destroyed the university's
parking lot, as part of their
manhunt for the escaped
inmates. Such a situation
has pushed thousands of
families to flee their homes
close to the clashes sites in
Kurdish-controlled areas.
Local media reports have
said the displaced families
reached the government-
controlled areas in Hasakah
and settled in temporary
displacement shelters, as the

Syrian army opened safe
corridors to secure the flee-
ing families. Director of
Social Affairs Ibrahim Khalaf
said in a statement that due
to the increase in the num-
ber of displaced families,
two new temporary shelters
were opened, bringing the
number of centres to five in
the city.

Khalaf pointed out that
the work is underway to
equip the sixth centre in
light of the continued influx

of people from the southern
neighbourhoods.
Meanwhile, the Foreign
Ministry on Monday held an
urgent meeting of represen-
tatives from the internation-
al organisations operating in
Syria to address the crisis in
Hasakah. Hasakah province
is largely controlled by the
US-backed SDF, while some
certain areas, particularly in
the city of Qamishli, are still
under the control of the
Syrian government.

IOC TO PUMP FUEL DIRECTLY TO
LANKA'S ELECTRICITY SUPPLIER

Colombo: Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) will provide fuel
directly to state-run electricity provider Ceylon Electricity
Board (CEB) to ensure continuous power supply in the
island nation.
Sri Lanka Energy Minister Gamini Lokuge announced on
Tuesday that arrangements have been made to obtain fuel
directly from the Lanka IOC (LIOC), Indian Oil's subsidiary
in Sri Lanka, instead of getting them through the state-run
Ceylon Petroleum Corporation (CPC).
"We have prepared a loan to directly obtain fuel from the
IOC," said Lokuge. Accordingly, the CEB is to receive 30,000
metric tonnes of fuel on credit basis from LIOC.
The decision has been reached following a discussion with
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa and the Minister of
Petroleum, Udaya Gammanpila, who had earlier refused to
provide fuel to the CEB from CPC, an entity under his
(Gammanpila's) ministry.
Last week, the two ministers were at loggerheads after the
Petroleum Minister refused to supply fuel to the CEB. This
led the Energy Minister to seek the assistance of LIOC to
purchase fuel, but the LIOC too had turned down the
request stating that it did not have additional fuel stocks to
supply to the CEB.
Sri Lanka is facing one of its worst-ever power crisis with no
dollars to buy fuel.
On January 18, India had extended a $500 million line of
credit for urgent import of fuel as all oil stocks had dried up
with no dollars to import new fuel.
This was following New Delhi's $900 million relief given to
the island nation which is facing a dire financial crisis. India
is to assist Sri Lanka with a total of $2.4 billion to help the
island nation recover from the dollar crunch and inflation.
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Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has
extended warm greet-

ings and good wishes to the
people of the state on the
occasion of 73rd Republic
Day. Chouhan said that
under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, the State Government
has launched several cam-
paigns for good governance
and public welfare. Our state
is moving fast towards self-
reliance. In order to achieve
the goal of "Atma-nirbhar
Madhya Pradesh", works
have been started in various
fields. Self-reliant Madhya
Pradesh will be built only
through public participation.
Good governance is con-
stantly being made effective

so that the citizens may get
government services and
their benefits in a simple,
easy and timely manner. Its
expansion is being ensured
to the last person in the last
row.

Chouhan said that
Republic Day is a day to
express faith in the ideals of

the Constitution and the con-
tribution of the members of
the Constituent Assembly,
including Babasaheb
Bhimrao Ambedkar, the
architect of the Constitution.
With everyone, everyone's
trust and everyone's effort,
we will achieve the goal of
all-round development.

CHIEF MINISTER GREETS
PEOPLE ON REPUBLIC DAY

Team Absolute|Bhopal

The Madhya Pradesh government has asked the state
police to register an FIR against officials of e-com-
merce giant Amazon and its owner for allegedly sell-

ing products having the Indian National Flag imprinted
on them.

"It has come to my notice that our national flag is used
on products being sold by the online e-commerce plat-
form Amazon. It is intolerable that even it has been used
on shoes," said the state Home Minister Narottam Mishra
during a press conference here on Tuesday.

Mishra said that prima facie, it is a violation of the
'National Flag Code' and therefore he has directed the
Madhya Pradesh Director General of Police (DGP) to reg-
ister an FIR against Amazon.

"I have directed DGP to file an FIR against Amazons
officials and owner," Mishra added.

This is not the first time that the Madhya Pradesh's
Home Minister has directed the police to file an FIR
against Amazon.

In November 2021, Mishra had ordered the filing of an
FIR against officials of Amazon over the suicide of a youth
who allegedly obtained poisonous sulphas (used as an
agricultural fumigant and is poisonous) tablets through

the e-commerce site.
Similarly, in another incident the police in the Madhya

Pradesh's Bhind district had registered an FIR against
unnamed officials of Amazon India after busting a gang
that allegedly supplied ganja under the guise of selling
stevia (a natural sweetener) through the e-commerce 
portal.

MP govt orders FIR against Amazon for
selling products with Tricolour imprint

CM PLANTED
GUAVA SAPLING
IN NEW DELHI

Bhopal: Chief
Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on Tuesday
planted sapling at
NDMC Park located at
Kautilya Marg during
his stay in New Delhi.
Chouhan planted a
guava sapling and also
offered Shramdaan.
Chouhan does tree
plantation even during
his stay outside Bhopal
in fulfilment of his
resolve to plant
saplings every day.

The ancient Sanskrit
name for guava or jam
fruit is amrit or amrit
fruit. 

Apart from being
delicious, guava is also
full of medicinal prop-
erties.

Team Absolute|Bhopal

The incident occurred in
a village in Sagar dis-
trict where a groom

going in a wedding proces-
sion took a round of his vil-
lage on horseback, which did
not go down well with some

people belonging to the
upper caste and they pelted
stones at the groom's house.

Police said that it was the
first time that a Dalit groom
rode a horse in Ganiyari, a
village dominated by upper
caste Lodhi Thakur commu-
nity. The groom's family was
aware that a Dalit bride-
groom riding a horse may
not be tolerated by the upper
caste people in the village
and therefore, the bride-
groom had asked the police
to provide security during
the procession.

The groom rode on the
horse in the presence of the
police in daytime. After a few
hours when the bridegroom
left for the bride's home in
Katni district, some mem-
bers of the Lodhi Thakur
community allegedly
attacked his home by pelting
stones. They also allegedly
assaulted family members,
police said.

Police said an FIR has
been registered at Bunda
police station and six people
have been arrested. The FIR
names eight people and lists
15 others unnamed. "Six
people have been arrested in
connection with the inci-
dent," Town inspector,
Bunda police station, Manas
Dwivedi, said.

However, the police also
claimed that a clash broke
out between two families
over electric wires. "A few
members of the Thakur com-
munity objected to the cross-
ing of wires from their area
and attacked Dilip Ahirwar's
home in an inebriated state,"
Inspector Dwivedi added.

Devendra Ahirwar, the
groom's father, told the
police that members of the
upper caste community
threatened that no other
man from the Ahirwar com-
munity will ride a horse
again.

Dalit groom's house attacked after riding
a horse in marriage procession

THE HOUSE OF A
DALIT BRIDE-
GROOM WAS
ATTACKED AND
ABUSES HURLED
AT HIS FAMILY
MEMBERS
ALLEGEDLY BY A
GROUP OF UPPER
CASTE PEOPLE IN
MADHYA PRADESH
LATE ON SUNDAY,
THE POLICE SAID.

CM PAYS TRIBUTE TO RAJMATA
VIJAYARAJE SCINDIA 

Bhopal: Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh Chouhan has paid tribute
to Rajmata Vijayaraje Scindia on
her death anniversary.
Remembering Rajmata Scindia,
Chouhan has tweeted that "She
has an incomparable contribu-
tion in transforming the state.
Whenever the people of the state
were in trouble, she opened her
treasury. She covered every cor-
ner of the state with love and
affection. Today is the death
anniversary of the revered
Rajmata Vijayaraje Scindia ji and
her smiling face instantly comes
in front of the eyes. Tributes at
the feet of Pujya Amma Maharaj
ji and this is the resolve that no
stone will be left unturned in
building the Madhya Pradesh of
your dreams. The revered
Rajmata Vijayaraje Scindia ji,
who had dedicated her entire life
for charity, did not belong to only
one family, but the whole of
Madhya Pradesh was her family.
Mamtamayi, Vatsalmayi Ma lived
in the hearts of the people of the
state."

Team Absolute|Bhopal

The exam will be conducted in
two weeks. The examination
results of the students found

positive will also be declared simulta-
neously, so that the academic session
of the students will not be affected.

In view of the infection of Covid-19,
it has been decided by the Higher
Education Department not to allow
the students to appear in the exami-
nation if they are found to be corona
positive during the examinations
being conducted currently. To ensure
that the academic session of such stu-
dents is not wasted, arrangements
have been made so that they may

appear in the examination later. A
covid positive student will have to
inform and submit the report along
with the application or inform
through phone on the day of the
examination itself. This will give the
student the exemption from appear-
ing in the examination. The principal
will ensure to send the list of such stu-
dents to the registrar, concerned uni-
versity within five days of the end of
the examination. Along with this, the
principal will also mention this in the
attendance sheet of the examinees
during the conduct of the examina-
tion.To prevent infection of Covid-19,
instructions are to be followed to
ensure adherence to physical distance

of at least six feet in university, college
campus, use of face mask, strict
adherence to respiratory etiquette,
covering nose and mouth with tissue
handkerchief while coughing, sneez-
ing, proper disposal of tissues after
use.

Covid Infected Students Will Be Able To Give the
Exam within 10 Days after the End of Examination

CM EXPRESSES GRIEF
Bhopal: Chief Minister Shivraj

Singh Chouhan has expressed pro-
found grief at the death of Shanti
Devi Thakur, mother of Tourism,
Culture and Spirituality Minister
Usha Thakur. Chouhan has prayed
to God to grant peace to the depart-
ed soul and strength to the
bereaved family to bear this loss.

Students of the first and third-session of postgraduate courses of state uni-
versities, who are covid positive and are unable to go to the examination
centre from their city (residence) due to Covid infection, the examination of
such students will be conducted by issuing time table within 10 days after
the end of the examination.



'BATGIRL' OFFICIALLY CASTS
IVORY AQUINO AS FIRST

TRANS CHARACTER IN 
DC COMICS FILM

Los Angeles | Agencies

Actress Ivory Aquino has been cast in the feature film 'Batgirl' as
Alysia Yeoh, the best friend of the titular superhero, Barbara
Gordon played by Leslie Grace. Both Aquino and Yeoh are trans-
gender, marking the first time a live-action feature film adaptation
of a DC Comics title will feature an openly trans character.

Yeoh first appeared in a 2011 issue of 'Batgirl' written by Gail Simone and
penciled by Ardian Syaf.

News of Aquino's casting first leaked online in mid-January after Grace
posted a photo seemingly from the set of the film to her Instagram story,

tagging Aquino and captioning the shot (of two women crossing the
street) with 'Barbara and Alysia', reports variety.com.

There have been several strides in broadening LGBTQ+ representa-
tion in superhero adaptations over the past few years, especially on tele-
vision. The CW series 'Supergirl' included the first trans superhero on TV
in Dreamer and the title superhero's sister, Alex Danvers (Chyler Leigh),

came out as a lesbian on Season 2.
The lead character on the CW's 'Batwoman' has always been a lesbian,

whether played by Ruby Rosein Season 1 or Javicia Leslie on subsequent sea-
sons. The animated DC series 'Harley Quinn' ended its second season with

Harley and Poison Ivy falling in love and the DC Films adaptation aBirds of
Prey' included lesbian police detective Renee Montoya (Rosie Perez).

In 2021, Marvel Studios' Disney Plus series 'Loki', the title character
revealed he is pansexual and the feature film 'Eternals' included the Marvel
Cinematic Universe's first same-sex couple, played by Brian Tyree Henry
and Haaz Sleiman. Adil El Arbi and Bilall Fallah are directing 'Batgirl'. The
film costars J.K. Simmons, Brendan Fraser, Michael Keaton, 'The Flash'
and Jacob Scipio.
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Actor Jason Bateman has combined the roles on 'Ozark' and he's explained the
appeal of acting and directing the Netflix crime drama series.The 53-year-old star,
who plays the part of Martin 'Marty' Byrde on 'Ozark', said: "It's more efficient for

me to be playing a character in something, because that's one less person I need to
direct."I don't have to have any sort of creative negotiation with that actor. Especially
when I'm the lead character, I can just adjust my own performance to motivate a dif-

ferent performance out of the other actor.""I can get them to speed up or slow down or trick
them by being more emotional."Despite this, Bateman doesn't consider himself to be a control freak, reports

femalefirst.co.uk. He told the Guardian newspaper: "I had a very fortunate first experience. My first big job, 'Little House on the
Prairie', had Michael Landon as the director, actor, producer - and sometimes writer.
"There's this theory that you need to scream at people to get them to work their hardest. I saw by example there that the opposite is true."
Meanwhile, Bateman previously said to being inspired by the UK version of 'The Office'.

Bob Dylan sells
recorded-
music catalog

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess || AAggeenncciieess

Legendary music icon Bob Dylan's
entire catalog of recorded music has
been acquired by Sony Music

Entertainment.
The label as also acquired as well as the

rights to multiple future new releases, in a
major expansion of SME's six-decade rela-
tionship with the artist, reports
variety.com.

Sources tell Variety that the deal was

worth between $150 million
and $200 million, although
the number was not con-
firmed; reps for Sony and
Dylan declined comment.

This agreement, conclud-
ed in July 2021, comprises
the entirety of Bob Dylan's
recorded body of work
since 1962, beginning with
the artist's self-titled debut
album and continuing
through 2020's 'Rough
and Rowdy Ways'.

Late in 2020 Dylan sold
his song catalog to
Universal Music
Publishing for an
amount sources say was
near $400 million; he
also donated his per-
sonal archives to the
Bob Dylan Center in
Tulsa, Okla., which is
scheduled to open in
May of this year.

The deal is the lat-
est in a series of
blockbuster deals
for music catalogs.

Bob Dylan said,
"Columbia Records and Rob Stringer

have been nothing but good to me for
many, many years and a whole lot of
records. I'm glad that all my recordings
can stay where they belong."

Bruce Springsteen sold his publishing
and recorded-music catalogs to Sony
Music for a reported $550 million; David
Bowie's publishing was acquired by
Warner Chappell Music earlier this year
for upward of $250 million, sources tell
Variety; Motley Crue's recorded-music
catalog was acquired by BMG late in
November 2021 for around $90 million.

Jason Bateman: Combining 
acting, directing is more efficient

TAYLOR SWIFT SLAMS DAMON
ALBARN OVER CLAIM SHE DOESN'T
WRITE HER OWN SONGS
Los Angeles | Agencies

Singer Taylor Swift issued a response on
Twitter to Damon Albarn, the "Blur"
frontman and "Gorillaz" co-creator

who claimed in a recent interview that
Swift does not write her own music.

Swift, who is officially credited with writ-
ing or co-writing all of her music, called
Albarn's accusation "completely false and
so damaging", reports variety.com.

"I was such a big fan of yours until I saw
this," Swift posted on Twitter.

"I write all of my own songs. Your hot
take is completely false and so damaging.
You don't have to like my songs but it's
really f*****d up to try and discredit my
writing. Wow."

Swift added, "PS I wrote this tweet all by
myself in case you were wondering."

Albarn claimed Swift "doesn't write her
own songs after the Los Angeles Times
interviewer noted Swift was a talented
songwriter.

When the interviewer mentioned Swift
also co-writes, Albarn responded: "That
doesn't count. I know what co-writing is.
Co-writing is very different to writing. I'm
not hating on anybody, I'm just saying
there's a big difference between a song-
writer and a songwriter who co-writes.
Doesn't mean that the outcome can't be
really great."

"A really interesting songwriter is Billie
Eilish and her brother," Albarn continued:
"I'm more attracted to that than to Taylor
Swift. It's just darker -- less endlessly
upbeat. Way more minor and odd. I think
she's exceptional."

After Swift fired back on Twitter, Albarn
responded with an apology.

"I totally agree with you," Albarn tweet-
ed.

"I had a conversation about songwriting
and sadly it was reduced to clickbait. I
apologise unreservedly and unconditional-
ly. The last thing I would want to do is dis-
credit your songwriting. I hope you under-
stand."

Meat Loaf's streams
jump by 4,650% 
following death
Los Angeles | Agencies

Rock icon Meat Loaf's streams
and sales jumped by a
whopping amount in the

immediate wake of his passing.
His 1977 'Bat Out of Hell'

album is a solid candidate to
re-enter the top 10 next week
as a result of the resurgent
interest in his catalog, statis-
tics from the last few days
show, reports variety.com.

According to MRC Data, on
January 21, the day most of the
public learned of Meat Loaf's
death the day before, his on-
demand streaming rose 4,650 per
cent from the baseline established
since the beginning of the year.

But many fans really, really wanted to
own a piece of Meat Loaf, as the jumps
in sales were particularly impressive.
Album sales went up 18,684 per cent,
and individual digital track sales rose a
whopping 33,793 per cent.

The percentage increases are
remarkable especially considering that
this was not a typical example of an
artist that was only racking up minimal
streams before he died; Meat Loaf's 45-
year-old hits were still being consumed
in sizable numbers even prior to his
passing.

On the day before the news broke,
Meat Loaf had 205,666 on-demand
audio streams -- a number that a lot of
artists who've just put out a new album
would be happy to achieve.

But that figure was, of course, blown

out of the water
the following

day, as his
songs were

streamed
9,344, 181
times.

Actual
sales, on
the other
hand,
had fall-
en to a

mere
trickle

prior to his
death, as

they have for
nearly all artists.

The day before the
news broke, he sold

just 54 full albums and 95 individual
tracks, per MRC.

But the following day, a sizable num-
ber of fans went on digital buying
sprees. Meat Loaf's catalog sold 12,675
albums on January 21, and 36,346
tracks.

It wasn't just a one-day phenome-
non. Although consumption wasn't
nearly as rabid Saturday as it was on
January 21, and the drop-off in sales
was particularly steep a day later, Meat
Loaf's on-demand streaming remained
solid going into the weekend.

His audio streaming total for
Saturday (not including video streams)
was down just a little over half from
January 21-22, the latest day for which
figures are available from MRC Data.
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Devendra Jhajharia is India's most suc-
cessful individual sportsperson in the
Olympics and Paralympics, winning

three medals -- two gold and one silver.
And the javelin throw veteran has now

started working towards winning another
medal in the 2024 Paralympic Games in Paris
and getting his world record back.Jhajharia
won gold medals in the javelin throw F46
competition in the 2004 Paralympic Games
and again in 2016 at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. He
was the favourite to win the gold in Tokyo
2020 Paralympic Games last year but was
upstaged by Dinesh Priyantha Herath
Mudiyanselage of Sri Lanka, who hurled the
spear to 67.79 metres, a world record.
Jhajharia came up with his personal best of
64.35 to take silver.Now Jhajharia has taken it
as his mission to get the gold back and has
already started planning for success in Paris
2024. He is going ahead with his plans despite
being aware that he will be 43 at the time of
the Paris Paralympic Games. Jhajharia, who
has seen India's performance grow from 1-2

medals to 19 at the Tokyo Paralympics, feels
India can finish in the top three especially in
athletics at the Paris Paralympics.Jhajharia
said all stakeholders will have to do their best
if this has to happen.

India can be in top-3 in athletics at
Paris Paralympics, says Jhajharia

Dubai | Agencies

India's opening batter Shafali Verma is back
on top in the latest ICC T20 rankings for
women released on Tuesday. Shafali has

overtaken Australia's Beth Mooney, who was out
of the T20I series against England due to an
injury.

Verma, who attained No. 1 position for the
first time during the ICC Women's T20 World
Cup 2020, is now two rating points ahead of
Mooney at 726.

Australia captain Meg Lanning and all-round-
er Tahlia McGrath have advanced in the T20I
Player Rankings after helping their team clinch
the three-match home series against England 1-
0 with outstanding performances in the first
match in Adelaide.

The pair was associated in a 144-run unbro-
ken stand for the second wicket in the only
match that saw a result, Lanning's 44-ball 64
helping her overtake India's Smriti Mandhana to
third place and McGrath's 'Player of the Match'
effort of 91 off 49 propelling her 29 places to 28th
position.

In the latest weekly update that includes per-
formances in the just concluded five-team ICC
Commonwealth Games Qualifier 2022 in Kuala
Lumpur, Sri Lanka captain Chamari Athapaththu
has progressed six places to eighth after aggre-

gating 221 runs in the tournament. Bangladesh's
Murshida Khatun is up 35 places to 48th after
totaling 126 runs.England openers Danni Wyatt
(70) and Tammy Beaumont (30), who were asso-
ciated in an 82-run stand in the first match, have
also moved up. Wyatt is up three places to 13th
and Beaumont up two places to 16th with cap-
tain Heather Knight also joining them in the top
20. Athapaththu, who was named 'Player of the
Series' in the Kuala Lumpur tournament that
also featured Bangladesh, Scotland, Kenya and
hosts Malaysia, has moved up four places to
52nd among bowlers. Her four wickets in the
tournament included a three-wicket haul in the
decisive last match against Bangladesh on
Monday.Athapaththu is also up one place to sev-
enth among all-rounders in the list led by New
Zealand's Sophie Devine. As far as the bowler's
rankings go, the top three remained unchanged
with England's Sophie Ecclestone and Sarah
Glenn occupying the first and second spots
respectively while the third place stayed with
South Africa's Shabnim Isnmail. India's Deepti
Sharma gained one position to displace
Australia's Megan Schutt from the fourth place.

The all-rounders rankings didn't see much
change either with Sophie Devine and Natalie
Sciver holding on to their first and second places
respectively. Deepti Sharma again gained one
place to third.

SHAFALI VERMA BACK ON TOP IN LATEST
ICC T20 RANKINGS FOR BATTERS

Melbourne | Agencies

Continuing her ruth-
less march, top seed
Ashleigh Barty beat

No 21 seed Jessica Pegula in
the quarterfinals to reach
the 2022 Australian Open
semi-final, here on
Tuesday.

The 25-year old Barty
beat Pegula 6-2, 6-0 in just
63 minutes at Rod Laver
Arena. She has lost just 17
games in five matches to
reach her fourth Grand
Slam semi-final, and sec-

ond at her home major.
The world No 1 is bid-

ding to become the first
Australian woman to lift the
trophy in Melbourne since
Chris O'Neil in 1978.
Having lifted her third
career title on home soil in
Adelaide three weeks ago,
Barty is now on a nine-
match winning streak. She
will now face Madison
Keys.Barty finished the sec-
ond set with nine winners
and six unforced errors,
while Pegula added another
12 unforced errors to only
five more winners.

Australian Open

Ash Barty beats Jessica
Pegula to reach semi-finals

Melbourne: Showing his legendary fight and grit that has defined
his career, Rafael Nadal overcame an abdominal injury to beat
Denis Shapovalov in a five-set quarterfinal and reach the 2022
Australian Open semifinal, here on Tuesday.  Playing in his 14th
Melbourne quarterfinal, Nadal battled through to his seventh semi-
final with a 6-3, 6-4, 4-6, 3-6, 6-3 win over Canada's Shapovalov in
four hours and seven minutes.The Spaniard, who is gunning for a record 21st Grand Slam
men's singles title and now two wins away from a second Aussie Open men's singles title
(2009), survived an inspired comeback from the 14th seed and a troubled stomach to avoid
the upset.In the final set, Nadal crucially broke in the second game, either side of two dra-
matic service holds in which he saved a combined three break points across four deuces.
Conserving his reserve energy for his service games, he saw the advantage home with an
array of clutch deliveries to close out the match.

Nadal overcomes Shapovalov to reach semis

Melbourne | Agencies

India's ace tennis player
Sania Mirza has said that
she's regretting announc-

ing her decision to retire at
the end of the 2022 WTA ten-
nis season.

Sania, last Wednesday,
announced her retirement
plans after defeat in the first
round of women's doubles at
the Australian Open. And her
run at the Australian Open
came to an end in the mixed
doubles quarter-finals on
Tuesday, as she and her part-
ner Rajeev Ram lost 4-6, 6-7
to Australian wildcard entries
Jaimee Fourlis and Jason
Kubler in one hour and 30
minutes.In a post-match
interview on Sony Sports
Network, Sania said that her
outlook towards tennis had
not particularly changed sim-
ply because she was playing

her last season and that she
was still determined to give
her hundred percent on the
field."I made the announce-
ment too soon, to be very
honest. I'm kind of regretting
it because that's all I'm being
asked about right now,"

Sania said. "I am playing ten-
nis to win matches, and until
I play, I am going to try and
win every match I play. It's
not something (post-retire-
ment outlook) that's on my
mind constantly. I enjoy
playing tennis, win or lose."

I made retirement announcement
too soon: Sania Mirza

Sydney | Agencies

Bailey added that the selection
will be solely based on manag-
ing their workload.

"I believe the boards are still work-
ing through some of the minor details
around that tour, so once that gets the
formal tick of approval then we'll
announce the squad post that, but
we're reasonably well down the track,"
Bailey was quoted as saying by Cricket
Australia's website.

"The two (security) briefings that
I've sat in on, the security sounds very,
very robust."The tour is set to start on
March 3. It will consist of three Test
matches to be played in Karachi,
Rawalpindi and Lahore and will be
followed by a three-match ODI series

from March 29 to April 2. A lone T20I
will be played on April 5.The last time
Pakistan had an ICC event on its soil
was when it co-hosted the 1996 World

Cup along with India and Sri Lanka.
The terrorist attack on the Sri Lankan
team bus in 2009 ensured Test cricket
remained out of bounds until 2019.

In 2020, before the T20 World Cup,
New Zealand and England had pulled
out of the tour of Pakistan citing secu-
rity concerns.

AUSTRALIA TO TOUR PAKISTAN WITH A FULL-STRENGTH SQUAD
Chief selector George Bailey on Tuesday confirmed that no Australian
player has asked to be left out of the squad that is set to embark on
their first tour of Pakistan since 1999.

Cape Town |Agencies

Ahead of the Board of
Control for Cricket in
India (BCCI) announc-

ing the venue for the 15th edi-
tion of the Indian Premier
League (IPL) later next month,
South Africa has reportedly
thrown its hat into the ring,
saying the country would be a
cheaper option as compared to
the UAE where the second leg
of the tournament was held in
2021.

The Indian cricket board
had informed its 10 IPL fran-
chises that the venue will be
finalised around February 20,
with India being the front-run-
ner and the UAE and South
Africa also viable options due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. The
Indian cricket team recently
completed its three-Test and
three-ODI engagement in
South Africa without any bio-

bubble breach or COVID-relat-
ed issues, with South Africa's
director of cricket Graeme
Smith thanking BCCI president
Sourav Ganguly and secretary
Jay Shah and the Indian team
for showing 'faith' in Cricket
South Africa (CSA) to organise
the tour of the country.A report
in cricbuzz.com has said that,
discussions are underway
between the Indian board and
CSA "with particular emphasis
on venues for which there
would be no or bare minimum
air travel, cutting down on the
expenses for the
franchises".CSA has also
reportedly assured that the

hotel tariffs in South Africa
would be "significantly cheaper
than in UAE".As per the report,
CSA has given the proposal to
host the matches in four cen-
tres in and around
Johannesburg, with the teams'
bio-secure environment in the
capital city. The four venues --
Wanderers Stadium
(Johannesburg), Centurion
Park (Pretoria), Willowmoore
Park (Benoni) and Senwes
Cricket Stadium
(Potchefstroom) -- are floodlit
and within driving distance
from one another.

Also, given that the 15th edi-
tion of the IPL will be a 10-
team affair, involving 74 games
as against 60 last year, CSA had
also proposed a part of the
league could be played at
Newlands Stadium in Cape
Town and nearby Paarl
ground, according to the
report.

South Africa sends proposal
to BCCI to host IPL: Report

Team Absolute|New Delhi

Former cricketer Harbhajan
Singh on Tuesday said that
India spinners are missing the

spark in the middle-overs in ODI
cricket, adding that it's time to look
beyond R Ashwin in the 50-over for-
mat and bring back the combination
of Yuzvendra Chahal and Kuldeep
Yadav, popularly known as 'KulCha'.

In the recently-concluded three-
match ODI series, which India lost 0-
3, off-spinner Ravichandran Ashwin
and leg-spinner Yuzvendra Chahal
were out-bowled by South Africa's
troika of spinners, Tabraiz Shamsi,
Keshav Maharaj and part-timer
Aiden Markram.

The 35-year old Ashwin, who was
brought back to the ODI squad for
the first time since 2017, picked up
only one wicket in two matches
before he was replaced by Jayant
Yadav in the third ODI. On the other
hand, Yuzvendra Chahal also picked
up only two wickets and struggled to
cause any threat to opposition bat-

ters.
The former India off-spinner feels

both Ashwin and Yuzvendra Chahal
took a defensive approach against
South Africa batters and said there is
no harm in trying out Chahal and

Kuldeep, who haven't played togeth-
er since the 2019 World Cup, again in
ODIs. "I think these two guys (Ishant
Sharma and Ashwin) have done real-
ly well for Team India, whether you
talk about Test cricket or ODIs. With

all due respect to R Ashwin, I think
he is a champion bowler, but in ODI
cricket, I feel, it's time India start
looking for an option, maybe some-
one who can take the ball in as well
as out," Harbhajan told India Today.

"Someone like Kuldeep Yadav
could be a great option. 

Why don't we go back to the
KulCha combination and see what
they can bring to the table? They won
games for India. It will be a good
thing to go back to them. "R Ashwin
and Yuzi Chahal played in the South
Africa series. 

They didn't create too many
opportunities with the ball, they were
a bit defensive with their approach.
There were times when they could
have attacked the opposition by put-
ting in another slip or another man
catching in," he added.

Harbhajan admitted that the pitch-
es were not that spin-friendly in the
South Africa series but he believes
bowlers need to create opportunities
in order to take wickets in the middle
overs.

'It's time to look beyond Ashwin in ODIs': Harbhajan 

Tokyo | Agencies

Australian pace bowler Stella
Campbell has been called into
the Ashes side for the one-off

Test against England women sched-
uled at the at Manuka Oval from
January 27, after Tayla Vlaeminck
suffered the recurrence of a foot
injury.

Pacer Vlaeminck was ruled out of
the multi-format women's Ashes
and the Cricket World Cup in New
Zealand due to a stress fracture in
the right foot. She missed the aban-
doned second T20I at the Adelaide
Oval on January 22 due to the injury.

Scans confirmed the recurrence
of the same navicular injury that

ruled her out of the victorious 2020
women's T20 World Cup campaign
in Australia and was out of action for
10 months. The 23-year-old had
reported pain in right foot during
Australia's first Ashes T20I on
January 20.

Campbell is in fine form and took
7/25 at the Manuka Oval in a
domestic one-day game earlier this
month, and the hosts would be hop-
ing the 19-year-old, who made her
Test debut versus India during the
one-off pink-ball game last year, can
replicate the heroics with the red
ball. Campbell is also a member of
the Australia A squad touring along-
side the Ashes group, according to
cricket.com.au.

Women's Ashes Test

Australia call up pacer Stella
Campbell for injured Vlaeminck
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On his first wedding anniversary

on Monday, actor Varun

Dhawan treated his fans with a

string of unseen pictures from his D-

Day celebrations with his wife

Natasha Dalal.

Varun shared a slew of pictures on

Instagram from the ceremony where

the couple exchanged garlands.

The 'Badlapur' actor captioned the

image: "1".
He then shared a few more pictures

with his lady love Natasha and wrote:

"To infinity and beyond - buzz

lightyear."On the work front, Varun will

next be seen in 'Bhediya' and 'Jug Jugg

Jeeyo'.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

As the 'Bigg Boss 15' finale is just
around the corner, the contest-
ants were given one last task

'BB Hotel', where Tejasswi Prakash
and Shamita Shetty got into a heat-
ed fight.

In the upcoming task, Tejaswwi
and Shamita were the hotel staff.
Other contestants were hotel guests.
A live audience was also seen enter-
ing the 'Bigg Boss 15' and are sup-
posed to vote out one member from
the show in the new episode.

During the task, Tejasswi was sup-
posed to give a massage to co-contestant
and beau Karan Kundrra, who was not
impressed by her skills and said: "Aesi kaunsi
hotel staff hoti hai Yeh bakwaas massage kar rahi hai
(Which hotel staff does this. This is such a bad massage she
is giving me)."

Moments later, Shamita is seen giving Karan and Tejasswi
pulls her by her leg.

Tejaswwi gets insecure and says: It's
Karan Kundrra and not Raqesh Bapat.

Isse pahele aapne apne task ko
kabhi nahi liya tha (You have

never taken any task seriously.)"
Shamita defends herself by

saying it's just a massage. She
later is seen giving a back mas-
sage to Prateik Sahajpal.

An angry Tejasswi, said: "That
aunty is on top of this one too."

This bothers Shamita, who retali-
ates saying: "There is an audience

here, we are doing it for them --
respect the audience."
"It's a task and you have no business

calling me an aunty (Pointing at Karan) You
should be ashamed that you did not take up

for me."
"She is crossing her lines and because of you I keep

my mouth shut.. Karan, she has pulled me -- Something in
the outer world I would have handled very differently . How Dare
she touch me and pull me," Shamita said on the Colors show.

Team Absolute|Mumbai

Bollywood livewire star Ranveer
Singh, who will next be seen in
films such as 'Jayeshbhai Jordaar',

'Cirkus' and 'Rocky Aur Rani Ki Prem
Kahani', reveals that he wants to be the
first at trying something path-breaking
and be the best actor of the country.

Ranveer said: "Right now I am
becoming obsessed with this craft. I
want to play more with it and want to
explore more, so yes right now its burn-

ing like a blazing inferno
wanting to do more and
see what the possibil-

ities are. Do things that haven't been
done before."

"There was a very dear, very respected
and admired colleague of mine who
after 83 pointed out that if you are
analysed - there is no reference for you
actually. A mainstream leading man of
Hindi cinema doesn't really go this dis-
tinctively into different characters and
then you have this off-screen persona
that also has no
refer-

ence."
Ranveer shared: "So, I think I am

doing something that I may not have
done before and therefore I am achiev-
ing what I want to achieve which is
doing things which haven't been done
before."

The actor says this is a journey of
exploring this craft.

"Let me be the first of trying some-
thing that hasn't been tried before

because I'm now deeply attached to
the process which is the ulti-

mate prize."
After Ranveer com-
pleted a decade in
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The sarod rendition of the
bhajan 'Vaishnav Jana To'
performed by the bigwigs
of Indian classical music
Padma Vibhushan

awardee Ustad Amjad Ali Khan and
his sons Amaan Ali Bangash and
Ayaan Ali Bangash was released on
Tuesday.

The meditative piece of music
has been filmed in a minimalistic
yet rich style in monochrome,
keeping the divine essence of the
hymn intact.

Talking about the rendition,
Ustad Amjad Ali Khan said: "Music
unites everyone. Like fragrance,
water, fire, colours, air, it belongs to
everyone. 'Vaishnava Jana To'
becomes even more symbolic
today when peace across the world
is being seen as the elixir for the
sustenance of global harmony and

brotherhood." Speaking about the collaboration, Rajesh Menon, CEO, Panorama Music, said: "This is a really special year for all
Indians and to commemorate it and make it memorable for successive generations, we have come up with this unique rendition
which will undoubtedly tug at our collective heartstrings.""Ustad Amjad Ali Khan is one of 20th century's greatest masters of the
sarod and together with his sons, Amaan Ali Bangash and Ayaan Ali Bangash, are a part of our national cultural heritage," he
added.'Vaishnava Jana To' was Mahatma Gandhi's favourite bhajan and was sung religiously at the Sabarmati Ashram when
Mahatma Gandhi lived there and is still a must.The three-minute rendition, which celebrates the 75th year of India's
Independence, is available to stream on Panorama Music's YouTube Channel and other audio streaming platforms.

MY
HEART GOES OUT TO

KIDS AFFECTED BY PANDEMIC:

SHILPA SHETTY
Team Absolute|Mumbai

On World Education Day on Monday, actress Shilpa Shetty Kundra put out

an emotional note for children, who have been affected by the Covid-19

pandemic.

Talking to Instagram, Shilpa shared a throwback picture from school days. "My

heart goes out to all the kids around the globe who have been severely affected

by the pandemic. They can't interact with friends, can't have a wholesome all-

rounded (physical) education; but this is the need of the hour," Shilpa wrote.

She added: "While we can't blatantly expose them to the virus; we need

to find ways to make it up to them. We need to take baby steps. "This

World Education Day, let's come together to ensure that not just our

kids, but also kids from all walks of life can exercise their right to edu-

cation without compromising on their safety. Here's to a stronger

Gen Next. Stay safe, stay healthy! Happy World Education Day!"

On the work front, Shilpa, who is currently seen as a judge on

'India's Got Talent', will be seen in the film 'Nikamma'. Directed

by Sabbir Khan, the film also stars Abhimanyu Dassani and

Shirley Setia.
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